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Long-term storage of high-level radioactive waste in deep geologic formations is worldwide the only
accepted solution to warranty long term safety. Besides clay and crystalline rocks, salt is one of the
potential host-rock candidates, mainly favored in Germany. As salts rocks are highly soluble their barrier
integrity against water inflow from the cap rock is questionable. Argillaceous cap rocks or intercalated clay
layers may act as protective shield in the hanging wall above a repository, thus providing a multi-barrier
system (Böttge et al., 2003).

The aims of our study are twofold:

1) to characterize the mineralogical, hydraulical and rock-mechanical properties of the so-called Red
Salt Clay (T4) as natural analogue of a clay barriers represented by different states of induration
corresponding to various depth of burial diagenesis;

2) to demonstrate the favoured barrier properties of an argillaceous layer in the top of a salt formation
undergoing dynamic processes such as rock bursts.

The so-called Red Salt Clay (T4) is deposited as clay rich clastic sediment at the base of the Aller-series
forming a persistent lateral layer above the lower Zechstein-series. The thickness of the clay-formation
becomes smaller with decreasing distance from the border of the basin, i.e. from ~15 m at Roßleben, over
7 m at Bernburg to 3.5 m at Zielitz, all in Saxony-Anhalt, D).

The mineralogical composition of the Red Salt Clay varies, e.g. average composition for the Teutschenthal
area: clay minerals 54% (Chlorite: 8%; Illite/Muscovite: 46%); quartz: 22%; anhydrite: 15%; accessory
gypsum; Halite: 6%, Hematite: ~ 2%). The geochemical and mineralogical composition of the Red Salt
Clay represents a final state of natural salt-clay-systems, thus standing as a natural analogue for bentonite-
based sealing systems in contact with high-saline solutions (e. g. saturated NaCl-solution, solutions with
various Mg2+ -, K+ -, SO4

2- - concentrations). The transition to the stable conditions is characterized by the
change of mineral composition from Montmorillonite to Illite – Chlorite. This process is accompanied with
a decrease of swelling pressure to a minimum and the change of mechanical behaviour, i.e. a decrease of
plasticity corresponds with increasing rock stiffness (Gruner et al., 2003).

An extensive laboratory programme has been conducted using samples from different locations and
focusing on the determination of geomechanical and hydraulical properties. The measured strength and
creep data clearly demonstrate the influence of burial depth and temperature on the mechanical properties.
The test results delivered a comprehensive basis for the subsequent performed rock mechanical modelling.
Permeability was measured in the lab on core samples with gas- and water injection tests, which
demonstrated low permeabilities in the order of 10-19 to 10-21 m2 and lower.

Because in repositories for radioactive or toxic waste a gas pressure may develop in the long term its
potential impact on the integrity of a low permeable clay barrier has to be assessed. A long term field test
(duration more than two years) has been performed in ~ 500 m depth in a salt mine of NW-Germany where
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the Red Salt Clay is partly exposed. A funnel-shape oriented borehole array was installed consisting of the
nearly horizontal central injection borehole (∅ = 60 mm, sealed using a hydro-mechanical packer system)
and four surrounding boreholes. Two of them were used for the detection of gas transport. In addition, in
the other two boreholes a micro-seismic monitoring array was installed, each equipped with two seismic
sensors. The performed multi-stage pulse tests showed very limited gas pressure decay, thus confirming
the low permeability of the clay formation (Figure 1). In addition, although a gas-break occurred as the
minimal stress criterion was transgressed, spontaneous self sealing was confirmed resulting in recovery of
tightness after the gas pressure decreased.

The large-scale proof of final disposal safety of bedded salt repository covered by a Salt Clay layer was
performed by numerical back-analyses of rock bursts occurred in several potash and rock salt mines.
Despite of dynamical loadings with magnitudes of ML = 3…5.6 and overburden subsidence of several
decimetres to a few meters the geological barrier consisting of rock salt and salt clay in direct vicinity to
aquiferous layers remained its tightness.

SUMMARY

Our study confirms the favourable properties of argillaceous clay formations for storage of radioactive
waste but it becomes also clear that a combination of the advantages of both host rocks, i.e. the unique
isolation capacity of rock salt as well with the water tightness and absorption capacity of clay formations
against radionuclides, can significantly improve the barrier properties. The flat bedded Zechstein salt
deposits in Germany represent already a natural geological multi-barrier-system consisting of rock salt and
clay horizons. In case of a site selection procedure for a final disposal site for heat-generating radioactive
waste in Germany, according to AkEnd, such geological situations should be preferred.
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Figure 1: Multi-stage gas pressure injection test (Red Salt Clay: 500 m depth) with the measured
micro-seismic activity: 1st and 2nd pressurisation cycle.


